
We#were#in#need#of#remodeling#our#bathroom#&#was#in#search#of#a#reputable#,qualified# company.#We#can#across#Arnone
Building#&#Remodeling's#web#site#& was#very#impressed#with#their#credentials#.testimonies#&#length#of#time#in#business.#
Upon#meeting#John#Arnone#we#were#further#impressed#with#his#knowledge# ,#thoroughness# & he#was#receptive#to#our#ideas#
and#needs.#John#supplied# a#very#detailed#proposal# including# an#“Existing#“#&#“Proposed# “#floor#plan#that#addressed# all#our#
needs.#John# informed#us#that#he’s#a#“#Hands#On#“#owner#,#which#further#helped#our#decision#of#hiring#his#company.#The#
project#was#started#&#completed#as#promised# .#John#,#his#crew#&#his#plumber#&#electrician#were#all#courteous#&#respectful# of#
our#home#&#belongings.# The#workmanship# & service#was#excellent#.#We#would# highly#recommend#Arnone#Building# #
Remodeling#to#all#that#are#looking#for#an##HONEST#,#RELIABLE#&#EXPERIENCED#company.#
Mr.#&#Mrs.#Trombley 2015##project# Page#1#of#2
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Original#floor#plan#,#

√Original#floor#plan#

Original0floor0plan0,#bathroom#/#bedroom#

After0floor0plan0,#bathroom#/#bedroom

Goals0 (#besides# total#bath#remodel#)#

A. Additional# closet#space#in#bedroom# (#his# /#hers#)#
B. Additional# closet#space#in#bathroom# (#deeper#/#wider#)
C. Wider#,#more#usable#vanity#(#with#drawers#)#
D. Additional# wall#space#in#bedroom#for#bureau
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I’ve never hired a contractor &  heard many horror stories and was nervous .I searched the Better Business Bureau  for A+ 
rated contractors & found John listed  along with others. After calling & receiving several estimates I looked closer at 
John's website , which is quite an advocate for consumer protection.                
 I decided to hire him and was glad I did. You won't find a harder working or more reliable contractor. He communicated 
clearly & regularly  . His price was fair & completed the work ahead of schedule & delivered a beautiful new bathroom 
which I love.     Since I didn’t want to use a shower caddy to hold my shampoo , soap , etc., I asked John if he could design 
some built-in shelves  . He did a beautiful job of making my idea a reality , designing shelves that fit my 10” x 14” wall 
tiles perfectly and without awkward cuts. I recommend John without hesitation.         Debbie Coatsworth      2013 project  
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Before                                                   During                                               After 

Built-in shelves 



We#contracted#with#Arnone#Building#&#Remodeling#to#remodel#our#master#bathroom#and#the#process#has#been#very#
rewarding.#John#provided#a#detailed#contract,#specifying#all#labor#and#materials#including#allowance#amounts#on#
merchandize##we#not#yet#selected#.#A@er#selecAng#fixtures#and#Ales#,#John’s#contractors#discount#helped#keep#the#cost#
down.######John’s#cra@smanship#is#outstanding#and#the#look#of#our#new#master#bathroom#shows##it.##ParAcular#aGenAon#to#
detail#as#well#as#accessibility#makes#this#master#bathroom#a#joy#to#use.#####John#is#a#pleasure#to#work#with#and#we#have#
already#started#planning#our#next#project#with#him.##############################Thanks#again#,#Bill#&#Kathy##Oakford####2014#project##

BEFORE& AFTER&

AFTER& AFTER&



I found John Arnone to be extremely professional in all aspects of business , such as his thoroughness during the estimating stage . Ideas, 
explaining and design , a detailed contract , his hands on involvement , quality workmanship , immediate response  to my questions , 
concerns and e-mails , scheduling his sub-contractors , attention to details and cleanliness and respect to my home , possessions , family and 
dogs. However I was more impressed with his character , John Arnone is polite , trustworthy , a hard worker , dedicated , sincere and is caring 
and has a conscious toward his customers.         This was a stressful time in my life , concerns with my husbands health conditions  and his 
around the clock needs and I can’t imagine hiring a better individual / contractor that caused me no stress and helped me through some 
rough days with his great sense of humor.   I’m  forever  grateful.        
                       Sincerely    Cindy & Robert  Giammatti ,       Building Permit # , 63622  , East Haven , Ct. issued 6-25-13                2013 project   



Hiring a contractor can be stressful. You want to be positive you make the right decision. Upon first meeting John we felt very comfortable . He
was knowledgeable , informative  and listed to our needs. John also informed us that he personally performs and over sees the work.
Upon hiring Arnone Building & Remodeling we found John to be punctual , honest , hardworking , communication was always open & prompt &
It was very evident that John takes a personal interest in his customers happiness , best interest and follows through on everything he promised 
& stands behind his work. We are extremely satisfied with our new master bathroom addition. We would not hesitate to hire  John again.
Susan & Jason Brody                Building permit #  13 – 202  , issued 9/16/2013   East Hampton , Ct                   2013 project 

Built-in niche ( front view )
14” x 22” , 3” deep  Decorative border ( matches floor )

Clipped ceiling 
Mosaic floor  tiles 

12” x 12” floor tiles , main bathroom 



After , 48” depth stall , frame-less door             After , marble threshold , mosaic tile floor                                 After   

 Before , 36” depth stall  , standard  door                             Before                                                  Before  

“ We can’t say enough about the renovation to our master bathroom . John is representative of the level of craftsmanship 
and professionalism that is hard to find nowadays. We wanted a particular look to our bathroom . He was helpful giving his 
thoughts and guidance throughout . His attention to detail and his work ethic far exceeded what we expected. The project 
was completed in a timely manner .   
 

Edward & Carolyn C .  Milford  , CT                                                                                                                               2012 project  

Increased 12”  

12” x 24”  
wall tiles 

2nd shower spray on 
 adjustable track 

Vanity top & shower  
threshold match  



We found John Arnone through an internet search. We decided to give them a call after reading the testimonials on his web site. As soon as we met , 
there was an immediate comfort factor. John gave us his honest professional opinion about the job and also offered some of his own ideas as well. 
 
It ‘s very hard to find a contractor who is as honest as John and he truly has the customers best interest as his number one priority. 
 
John you’re a true gentleman and professional  and will be calling you back to perform all our future work. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                     Bernard & Jinsy  Caparrelli    2010  Project  



“ We are very happy with the quality of work performed by John Arnone and his plumbing and electrical sub-contractors in the remodeling of our bathroom. We were 
especially impressed with all the precautions taken during the gutting of our bathroom.  Everything in the path from the remodeled bathroom to the exterior door were 
covered with tarps and a continuous plastic wall was built to prevent any dust from entering adjoining rooms. John made excellent suggestions to enhance the final look. We 
are enjoying our new bathroom.” 

Vin & Bette  S.                                                                                                                                                                                                   2010  project  

I truly enjoyed working for both of you and am appreciative of receiving your testimonial .  Thank you .       Note , since customer preferred not to mention their 
last name , effective 2010  I will post Building Permit Number along with Town to prove this referral is genuine.   Prospect , Ct  Building Permit Number  376417 

A. New entrance door , carefully created opening 
with existing wall paper finish on bedroom side. 

B. New pedestal  sink , wainscoting wall. 
C. Tile in tub ( 10” x 12” ) with high / low border. 
D. Tile in tub ( 10” x 12” )  , built-in corner marble 

shelve . ( total of 2  shelves installed )  
E. New wider window , interior ( casement ) 
F. New window , exterior , blend siding & wrap 

exterior casing.  ( install new support header )  
G. Corner view , pedestal  sink , mirror & window 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

Floor plan ( convert hallway bathroom into master bathroom )  Whirl pool tub 



After . Laundry room ½ bathroom               After .  Hallway bathroom                             After . Master bathroom   

“ We received 4 estimates on remodeling our 3 bathrooms and weren’t sold on any contractor. Either the price was way out of line or we didn’t have a solid comfort 
level so we continued to search. One evening looking at the Better Business Bureau site I came across Arnone Building & Remodeling’s web site. I was very 
impressed and informed my wife I believe we found our man. Once I contacted and met John we were convinced. His estimate was by far the most thorough, 
detailed and professional. Since recently experiencing extensive remodeling work John assured us he would take extreme precautions to protect against any 
damages when gutting 3 bathrooms. Not only did John live up to his word but he exceeded our expectations. That is very difficult since I’m a very meticulous 
individual and not so easy to please.  The quality of work was outstanding. John & his crew take pride in their work and it really shows. John is courteous , hard 
working  , dedicated and a talented individual who seems to really enjoy what he does. But most of all , very honest.”  
 

Sue & Mark Plano                                                                                                                                                                                        2011 project 

Before Before Before 



      Before                                             Before                                              Before  

After                                                 After                                                After 

“ In planning to renovate a 1950’s bathroom , I was cautious on hiring the right contractor. However the thoroughness , thoughtful assessment  
and time spent by John Arnone during the initial meeting impressed me , along with evaluations by previous customers.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
John was consistently prompt in responding , from preliminary estimate to numerous inquiries , providing proof of insurance to a  detailed  
contract.  Throughout the renovation he demonstrated a professional commitment to the quality of work which he obviously enjoys and takes a 
great deal of pride in. I am very particular about workmanship and John’s conscientious attention  to detail and extra efforts  , flawless tile work , 
the custom finish on the wainscoting trim , accommodating special request  further demonstrate his  high standards.   
My experience with Arnone Building & Remodeling was nothing but positive. John Arnone  is hard working &  customer service oriented “.  
 

R. Hudson                                                                                                                                                                                   2012 project  
  

Plastic tiles 

Wall paper 

Carpet  

Vinyl  
floor Power room 

 counter 

Custom cabinet  
/ drawer 

Tile floor 



Cast iron shower  basin 

Before Before Before 

“ It was a pleasure to work with Arnone Building & Remodeling ”. Our initial meeting went extremely well  ,John Arnone listened to our needs and vision and along with his input  and  
options we were pleased with the final design and concept.  
The quote was received in short order with detailed specifications of labor , materials , payment schedule , timeline  and allowance amounts on mechanize not yet selected . We felt very 
comfortable hiring Arnone Building & Remodeling.  
John started project as promised ,was very conscientious in protecting our interiors & controlling dust. John was “ hands on “ throughout the entire project  from  gutting to tiling  along 
with coordinating  his plumber and electrician.  
In summary , we definitely recommend John Arnone  for any building or remodeling needs. His work ethic and professionalism are unmatched along  with a high quality of workmanship.  
Eventually we will be remodeling our kitchen and already know that we will hire john Arnone.                 Jeff and Judith Jakubowski                                              2012 project  

Ceiling tiled  
 
 
 
 
 
                           Recess ceiling light 



Before, 1st floor bathroom           During , 1st floor bathroom         After , 1st floor bathroom  

Before , 2nd floor bathroom        After , 2nd floor bathroom           After , 2nd floor bathroom   

“ We're very pleased with the results of our bathroom remodeling projects . It is such a pleasure to now have two beautiful new bathrooms . It is 
a complete transformation and hardly remember them the way they were. The rooms were finished as promised before the holidays . 
Communication with John , either by phone , e-mail or in person was always timely and clearly defined, as was scheduling and work with sub-
contractors. John was a pleasure to work with . Our dogs even loved having him around. His passion and dedication for quality, integrity  & 
customer satisfaction are evident in his work. We have received many compliments and highly recommend Arnone Building & Remodeling.” 
 

Michael & Beth , Hamden , Ct                                                                                                                                                                        2011  project  

Thank you Michael & Beth . I truly enjoyed my time with you & your dogs and I’m greatly appreciative of you taking the time to write a great testimonial .      Note , since  
customer preferred not to mention their last name , effective 2010 I will post Building Permit Number along with City or Town to prove this referral is genuine &  
legitimate.                     Hamden , Ct  Building Permit Number 55538 

Remove wall Change wood window  
to all vinyl window 

Installed a marble 
 window sill 
 instead of wood  Gut entire bathroom 



After , sub-way tiles / mosaic border . Frameless door                 After , mosaic floor tile , marble threshold.  

“ Thank you John Arnone on the beautiful bathroom remodel and repairs you recently made to our home. The work 
was done in a professional manner with “ Doing the job right “ as top priority. We really appreciate the prompt e-mail  
communication that kept us informed throughout the entire project. Thank you for a job well done “ 
 

Marc & Kathleen .                                                                                                                                                            2011 project  

I truly enjoyed working for you and am appreciative of receiving your testimonial. Thank you .              Note , Since customer preferred not  
mentioning their last name , effective 2010 , I will post Building Permit Number along with City or Town to prove this referral is genuine and 
 legitimate.    Milford , Ct  Permit Number 48208.  



“ When my husband and I first started the process of hiring a contractor to renovate our master bathroom we were aware of the potential risks and heard 
many horror stories. We found Mr. Arnone on the internet though the BBB web site. His web site was extremely informative and impressive. However it was 
when he came to our home the first time after we had met with a few other contractors that my husband and I noticed the difference. Mr. Arnone was the 
only contractor who walked into our home and listened to our needs based on our budget and did a thorough inspection. Mr. Arnone provided every piece of 
information a customer should ask for before we even had to ask – license information , many references on different size jobs , BBB history , etc.  He 
encouraged us to look into his work history and it was clear that he was proud of the business he had built and the way he had done so. The other contractors 
did not even send this information with their estimate.  Mr. Arnone and his employees arrive early each morning , work hard , finish exactly what he says they 
will accomplish every day , often more and assures everything is cleaned up every day. This mattered very much to me given that he and his crew were 
working in our master bathroom. He contacted us every evening to let us know what would be happening the next day. Mr. Arnone completed most of the 
work himself ( including a wonderful tile job in the shower and on the floor ). He checked in when there were sub-contractors here to be sure the job was 
done to his high standards. He worked on Saturdays and even a few evenings to honor the time schedule. He answered phone calls and responds to e-mails 
Immediately. He is courteous , professional , encourages questions and even cracks some pretty funny jokes. We absolutely love our new bathroom , and we 
are so relived to have had a smooth experience that did not leave us with new problems which so often happens in home renovations. We hope to be able to 
improve our home further down the road and will without a doubt call Mr. Arnone .” 
 
Tim and Diana Hanley , Naugatuck , Ct                                                                                                                                                           2011 project  

12” x 12” floor tiles , 
 staggered 

Wainscoting  

Subway tile with  
decorative border  
above 



Before Before 

After After 

My wife and I called Arnone Building & Remodeling because we  were very impressed with their web site and customer reviews and more 
impressed during  our initial meeting and receiving a detailed proposal. Based on this we were extremely confident in hiring them to remodel 
our outdated bathroom. We were extremely pleased with the total outcome. The project was started and completed as promised, and were 
constantly updated and informed of what was being done following day. John Arnone was very professional and is dedicated in his work. We 
highly recommend him and would not hesitate hiring him on our next project. 
 
                                                                                                                                                  Richard & Kathleen Hartnett     2013 project      

Decorative border along perimeter 

Built-in corner shelves 



Before																																																		Before																																										Before

After																																																			After																																																After

As	a	commercial	property	owner	I	was	very	pleased	with	the	quality	and	speed	of	John’s	work.
He	was	able	to	offer	sound	advice	throughout	the	project	and	the	final	results	were	flawless.	
I	hired	him	for	a	second	bathroom	remodel	with	same	results	and	would	definitely	
recommend	him	to	others.							Annie																																																																														2017	project’s

Thank	you	Annie	for	providing	a	testimonial.										It’s	my	companies	policy	to	provide	Town	,	permit	
number&	date	issued	to	prove	this	testimonial	is	genuine	when	homeowner	doesn’t	provide	full	name.
(1)		Derby	,	permit	#	10561		Issued	5-11-17																			&																 (2)	Derby	,	permit	#	10722			Issued	8-4-17



     Arnone Building & Remodeling Inc. 
                      44 Virginia Rail Drive , Bethany , Ct. 06524 
                                             Established 1973  
                          Home Improvement License # 0550463 

E-mail   ArnoneBuilding@aol.com              Website  ArnoneBuilding.com    

Thank you  for visiting and hope the information was helpful in your research.  
 
Should you be in need of a home improvement contactor please view my website to learn an 
epic of information to properly guide you on how to expose  dishonest , fraudulent , 
misleading and unqualified contractors by learning how to divulge their array of tactics , 
schemes , tricks , deceptions and  expose their deficiencies in order to dismiss them and select 
the ideal contractor with rewards of an successful and enjoyable outcome. 
 
My website has been voted numerous times by the Better Business Bureau as thy best in the 
State  in “ Educating the Consumer “  regarding the Home Improvement Industry. 
 
Thank you , John Arnone    
    
 

mailto:ArnoneBuilding@aol.com
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